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The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ !
Yarmouth,
BEST JIT THE ZMZA-ZRzKZ^iT I

nS. o.

Superior Quality. Popular Prices. Terms to Suit tho Purchaser.
B. O. n iYISOX, A «1CXT.

WOLFVILLE, 3ST. S„g
UST'Call or write for particulars.

Improved “Common Sense”
SASH BALANCE,

XjOCKS u5-2sTD HiIIPTS.
P

u^î“pû!bP5dbu‘!uingîlS™wPS15 . .

Ik • the^0^ à
bu to ose weights or other fixtures. No IBM — ^ ■

pS'üiHUi icH
and break. No rubber rollers to become ’j,. 
flattened by standing in one position for
some time. No flimsy coil spring or |
dtheats mechanism to break, wear out 
or get out of order. Its simplicity o* 
construction and operation is the wondei MORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MUKES

WINDSOR STAM LAUNDRY.
A*:-::*
dwapest in the market.
1.- £aU and ut thtm in operation at,

Walter Brown’s.
Wolfville, Oct. 17th 1889.

Sash Locks (nrIf fattening)and 
sk ate the best ami

Having recently made changes and 
improvements in our business
now better prepared than ever to exe
cute all kinds of laundry work. We 
make a special discount to family wash- 
ng8 and solicit orders for same. Price 
lists and discounts furnished on appli
cation.

ssm
X Windsor Steam Laundry Co. 

J. H. Bisiiop, Agent in Wolfville.
S@"Trnnk leaves XV olfvilic on Tues

day’s freight ; returns on Saturday's 
express.

May 2d, 1890.
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For
* Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera - Morbus """ 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

¥

PAIN-KILLER
AND

40 Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN-KILLER is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle.

- * X •
Ey Beware of Counterfeits and worthless Imitations. *53

The Treasure of Franehani. HS
“WhatV 

friend ?" i 
protest, v 

“That ’
replied theHoctor.

International S. S. Co.W. & A. RAILWAY.I
t. I

Time Tft 

1890.—SumuuT^rllgu^

1 Minard e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Thirty Chinese gentlemen on a business 
tifttl," trip from China to Trinidad are expected

. ,av ”1°*^ M to reach St John shortly.
years go on, and with more and more_______________1______ _

gTAtitudB towiri the power that dtepeaw. A mln nlmed Murray euicided near
my .tudiousqLWourm» kitehmïellra- Kingston! the other day by cutting i ff Im — 

rise, how they would SÜ have suffered, how hand and shooting himself.
they would aty have been sacrificed ! And ——------- ;-----------— --------- ; » Annapolis Lo'vt*
for what? Children are the last word of The run of salmon in Éi itich Columbia *4 Bridgetown "

ih,briiff.,oïe,,le,,d,d'""d the «“■ ”
vexatious questions; they demàud to be fed, ealihdn cahnere are nappv, 47 Berwick ”
to bo waffled1; to bo educated, ro Have their i—- .x. . - 30 Watervllle ”

blown; and then, when the time comee, A large number of Frencb-Canadum 60 Kcntvilir 
they break our hearts, as I break this piece families are returning buino front the 61 Port Wiflmnn”
of sugar. A pair of professed egotists, like s. . 66 Wolfville ’<
you and me, should avoid offspring like an ' - ^ _____ 60 Grand Pre "
infidelity.” ''■*,'i \ ' ,7 '■‘7’" ' .. 12 A von nor t ”“Inaioi" «hi. fibfl, - and ,h= laughed. u Th. whole I..!..,,il« working on ” „

“Now, that is like you—to take credit for the Digby and Aniin^.Iis rai way line 84 Winds..r »
the thing you could not help.” been discharged atid are leaving for ihe 116 Windsor June ”

“My dear,” returned the doctor, solemnly, s , 136 Halifax nrri ve
“we might have adopted.” oiaies.______________________ __

great ,W UOISU WEST
flesh mid blçod, I would not say no. But to and mÿitaiy revient «t Halifax before
«ffZyJgM°™» «W

“Precisely," replied the doctor. “We both — r^T.7 "7 „ ,,
had. And I am all the better pleased with * *,e *LiUg of Holland is in a feeble 
•mrwisdom, because—because”— He looked condition and is confined to his loom 
it her sharply. but the alarming reports current are

without foundation.

tole
incut.-—1890.

t< <*,my
By R0BEBT LOUIB 8tBVEH80H.

Health, an observer of plain ana temperate
nature in her common walks; and I ca 
preserve my equanimity in presence of a 
monster. Do you understand?”

“No, sir,” said tho boy.
“I will make my moaning clear to you,” 

replied the doctor. “Look there at the sky— 
behind the belfry first, where it is so light, 
nml then up and up, turning your chin 
back, right to the top of the dome, where It 
is already ns blue as at noon. Is not that a 
beautiful color? Does it dot please the heart? 
We have seen it all our lives,'Until it "has 
grown in with our familiar thoughts. Now,” 
changing his tone, “suppose that sky to be
come suddenly of a live and fiery amber, like 
the color of clear coals, and growing scarlet 
toward the top—I do not say it would be any 
the leas beautiful, but would you like it as 
well?”

“1 suppose not,”
“Neither do 1 like 

tor, roughly. “I 
you ar< the most curious little boy in all the
woi i.l.”*
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S. 8. New Brunswick,
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answered Jean-Marie, 
e you,” returned the doc- 
hate all odd people, and
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Exp. Accm. Exp. 
Daily | Daily. Daily.

1 >ii*«*<*t j

Returning lowing Comificreial \\ l,n»f 
Boston,, every MONDAY and Tl!|î‘[m 
DAY moiDing for Digby ami Annanoli, 
direct, hare Irom W. & A. H_v. „

One 1 ><>llni* I

Jvau-Mmio seemed to ponder for awhile, 
and then he taiiod his head again and looked n,

Halifax— .Ivnw 
14 Windsor Jifn—” 
46 Windsor »
63 HanUqKift " 
58 Avon|K>rt ” 
61 Cîrnrid Pro ”
64 Wolfville ”
60 Port WiI Hama” 
71 Kenlvilio ” 
80 Watvmlle ” 
83 Berwick * 
88 Aylesford *» 

102 Middleton ”
I lt> Bridgetown *' 
130 Annapolis Ar’vc

0 50 16over at the doctor with on air of candid in

“But are not you a very curious gentle
man?” he asked.

The doctor ch

7 30 9 40 00
8 62 11 00

11 32 
11 60
12 10 
12 25 
12 40

6 40
9 14
9 27 6 18vew away his stick, bounded 

on the l>oy, clasped him to his bosom and 
kissed him on both checks.

“Admirable, admirable impP h® cried 
‘■‘What a morning, what an hour ror*a tuéo- 
rist of 42! No." lie 
haaven. “I did not know that such boys ex
isted; I was ignorant they made them so; I 
nud doubted of

tlmn by any other route.
Fi r further information nul tickets 

apply to all ticket agents.

D. MUM FORD, Agent, Wc.lf\i||(._

9 30 6 27
hqjt?” she asked, with a faint 

n of danger.
»ld t„e , Am„,rvli through. wl,„r „ Cher-
this afternoon." ^ttetown the other day and hung .....

f, n,lgj pended by hi, feet for «urne nii.ul. until 
“You have lost your reason," she said; and , , , . ,
there was a clang in her voice that seemed to re8CUed bJ bystanders.
threaten trouble. . ~ -----------—----------------

“Not go, mydenr,” he r^Ued; “I retain Manitoba, instead of impoiting several 
its complete exercise. To the proof: instead bunded thousand dollars Worth of oats

frthe •» did.-.
into strong relief. You will there, I think, will export a douple ol million bushels 
recognize the philosopher who has the ec this year.
stasy to call you wife. The fact is, I have ----- -------------------------------
been reckoning all this while without an ao A number of Boston capita lists have

•».coid,.r,..mm**co„u
unnecessarily alarm yourself, myaear; he is lbe purpose of carrying on extensive 
not a drop of blood to me that Ikiow. It is mining operations at Gray V River Col 
his mind, darling, his mind that calls me cheater Co.
3lm‘nr % e. “ »idTh.7lhe^n,7. coimed

indeed I Henri, is this an idiotic pleasantry, 8lr* W88 80ut to the Halifax Home for 
or are you mad? His mûidt And what of Friendless Women by the magistrate, and 

mind?”
“Truly," replied the doctor, with a shrug,

“you have your finger on the hitch. He will 
be strikingly antipathetic to my beautiful 
Anastasie. She will never understand him; 
he will never understand her. You married 
tho animal side of my nature, dear; and it is 
on the spiritual side that I find my affinity 
for Jeen-Marie. So much so, that, to be per
fectly Peek, I stand in some awe of him my
self. You will easily perceive that I am 
announcing a calamity for you. Do not," he 
broke out in tones of real solicitude, “do not 
give way to tears after a meal, Anastasia 
You will certainly give yourself a false di-

“ Because w 6 38
9 62 6 45

10 20 
10 40
10 47
11 00
11 32
12 08 
12 45

7 001 40
continued, apostrophizing 2 15

2 30
2 55

my race; and now! It is 
picking up his stick, “like a 

I have bruised my favorite 
enthusiasm. The 

injury1, however, is not grave." lie caught 
the boy, looking at him in obvious wonder, 
emlxin-nssmcnt and alarm. “HulloI” said 
be, “why do you look at me like that? Egad, 
I believe the boy despises mo. Do you de
spise mo, boy?"

“Oh, no,” replied Jean-Marie, seriously; 
“only 1 do not understand."

“You must excuse 
doctor, with 
Oh, hung 
lie took his seat ag
Har monically. “He has spoiled the quiet 
my morning," thought he. “I shall be 
ous all day, and have a febricule when I 
digest. Let mo compose myself. And so lie 
dismissed his preoccupations "by an effort df: 
the will which he had long practiced, andJet 
bis soul roam abroad in the contemplation of 
the morning. ‘ He inhaled the air, tasting it 
critically as a connoisseur tastes n vintage, 
and prolonged the expiration with hygienic 
gusto. Ho counted the little flecks of cltmd 
along the sky. He followed the movements 
of the birds round the church tower—making 
Ion ; sweojis, hanging poised, or turning airy 
somersaults in fancy, and beating the wind 
wit.» imaginary pinions. And in this way 
I»-re.ruined peace of mind and animal com- 

sdous of his limbs, conscious of 
eyes, conscious that tho air 
like a fruit, at the top of hie

4 00
like,” he added, 
lovers' meeting, 
staff in that moment of

5 05
6 00

N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stun 
dard Time. One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Trains of ihe Neva Scotia Central 
Railway leave Lunenburg daily nt 7 00 
a m, and leave Middkton daily at 2 25 
p m.

Steamer “City of Monticello" leaves St 
John every Monday, Tuesday. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday a. m. for Digby ami 
Annapolis; returning, leaves Annapolis 
same days fo: Digby and ht John.

Steamer “Evangeline’' will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby

Ttains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6 00 a. m. and 2 4$ p 
m ; and leave Yarmouth daily at 7 
and 2 30 p. m.

Steamer “New Brunswick” leaves An, 
napolis for Boston vvciy Tuesday and Fri
day p U.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening
for Boston.

8tcamcr“ctate of Maine” and ‘ Cumber 
land” leave dt John evury Monday, Wed' 
nesday, and Friday a m for East port Port 
land and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New Eng 
land All Rail Line leave St. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston at 615 
a. m. and 8 46 p. m. daily, except Sat 
orday evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes 
on sale at all Stations.

BUY

AMBERmo, sir," returned thf 
th gravity; “I am still so young, 
him!" he added to himself. And’ 

ain and observed tho

that she was refused admittance 
count of her color.

on ac-

The St John Electric Light Company 
has been organized at St John N. B. 
with a capital stock of $50,000, for fur
nishing electric lights to cities, towns etc.» 
and for manufacturing electric machin. Sold Everywhere !
try.

■ANY MAN'MoiHEne, Read This - If you 
suffering from weak news caused from 
overwork, nursing, etc, Puttner’s Emul 
Mini is wha‘ is required to build 
and give tone to your system. 
cbikl is delicate or your daugbter who 
is gruwii g into womanhood, complains 
of Ix-ing tlrid, give them Puttner’s 

mu lei* »n, depend upon it, that is what
they need.

r •
the is Weak, Nervous, Debilitated, 
ho in his Folly and Ignorance bas tri
led away :his Vigor of Body, Mind and
Manhood, causing exhausting drains upon
‘® Fountains of Life. Headache,laokaone, Dreadful Dreams, Weakness 
t Memory, Baehfulneea Id Society, 
•Impies upon the Face and all tho Effects 
•ding to Early Decay, Consumption 
f Insanity, will find in our spécifie ho. 23 a 
•oaltive Cure, it imparte Youthful 
Igor restores the Vital Power in old and 
oung, strengthen and invigorated tho Brain 
nd Nerves, builds up the muscular Bymeui 
ad arouses into action the whole physical

1890. THE 1890.
\r ., i«. . . . a, tree months, and recent ones In less than fhvtviYarmouth Steam shin Co. Si

1 lo No. 94 is on infallible Cure for all Private
Heeaeee no matter of how long stand* 
g. Bold under our written Guaranteetc 

Sect a Cure. Prioe 05. Toronto Medicini 
0„ Toronto. Ont.

' I'.v i'-i/lit of his 
■ 1 ini fïtÂo,

: ; a:.d . t last, in complete abstraction, 
11 t«> s :• Tho doctor had but

tir—•iMtilbmtic!: s’en va-t-en

...a it
gestion.

Auastasie controlled herself. “You know 
how willing I am to humor you,” she said, 
“in all reasonable matters. But on this

“My dear love 
eagbr to prevent 1

you up
guerre;" even 

• :tti ilii.L ho was on terms of mere politeness; 
11.! iiis iiHiiDu.il exploits were always re- 

• .! for moments when he was alone and
: My Imp

e,” interrupted the doctor, 
a kfefusoi, “who, wished to 

leave Paris? Whq made me give up cards, 
and the opera, ana the boulevard, and my 
social relations, and all that was my life be
fore I knew you? Have I been faithful? 
Have I been ohpdient? Have I not borne 
my doom with cheerfulness? In all honesty, 

rel ated, inqwriou^iy. Auastasie, have I not a right taa stipula-
"i do not like it,” faltered Jean-Marie tion on my side? I have, and you know it. 
“Oh, conn !" cried the doctor. “Fospfbly 1 BtiP«late my son.” .

i'.re a perrormojpyourself /" Auastasie was aware of defeat; she struck
“1 sing better thin thut,” replied the hoy. her colors instantly. “You will break my 
Thu doctor eyed him for some seconds in ,loarV’ “be sighed.

I’.ipolaction. IIu was aware that he was “Not in the least," said he. “You will 
> /;y, and bhishod for himself in conge- feel a triflInK inconvenience for a month,
I :.-.u, which niadY him angrier. “If this ^ whpn I was first brought to

• ; o'v you uddri'ss your master !” ho said at this vile hamlet; then your admirable 
lost, with a sln-ug and a flourish of his arms. ant* tompM- will prevail, and I see you 

“I do -not speak to him at all," returned ,alroa<ly 118 content as ever, and making 
tlm boy. “I do not likohim.” your husband, tbe happiee#of men.”

“Then you like me?" snapped Dr. Desprez, “Ybu know I call refus*you nothing,” she
with unusual eagerness. said, with a last thicker of resistance; “noth-

“I do not know," answered Jean-Marie. >•« that will make you truly happier. But 
Tho doctor rose. “I shall wish you a good" wW this? Are you sure, my husband? Last 

morning,” he said. “You are too much for “ight, you say, you found him I 
me. Perhaps you have blood in )-our veins, tho worst of humbugs." 
perhaps celestial ichor, or perhaps you cjr- “I think not,” replied the doctor. “But do 
odato nothing more gross than respirable “°t suppose me so unwary as to adopt him 
air; but of one thing I am inexpugnably os- out of hand. I am, I flatter myself, n fln- 
suml—that you are no human being. Ho é»hfd mua of tho world; I have had all poe- 
boy"—shaking his stick at him—“you are <U?ilitie$,|n view; my plan is contrived to 

ng. Write, write'it In ÿour in*ct them all. I take the lad as stable boy. 
memory—‘I am not a human being—I have M ho pilfer, if he grumble, if he desire to 
no pretension to bo a human being—I am a change, I shall see I was mistaken; I 
dive, a dream, an angel, an acrostic, an illu- recognize him for no son of mine, and send 
sion—what you please, but not a human him tramping."
being.’ And so accept my humble salute- “You will never do so when the time 
tions and farewell!" comes," said his wife; “I know your good

And with that the doctor made off along ” —
the street In some emotion, and tho boy 
stood, mentally gaping, where he left him.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager nnd Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Manuue*. 

Kentvillo. June 5th, 1890.

i,y’j
led to the earth rudel

■ I i‘>:;iri;sioa on the boy’s face.
• u think of my singing?” ho inquired, 
. mg in tho middle of tho note; nnd thon, 
■ ho hud waited some little uud re

ft ns wer: “What do you think of

ly by o 
“What

Sixty five years ago, Emmons Rudge 
was nirot. d in Haitfnrd, Ct., foi selling 
ice, as the doctors of the city had decided 
it was uuiitalthy to use it. Verily, “the 
world do move,” as the colored preacher» 
Jasper, says !

A specific remedy for indigestir.il or 
dyspepsia m any form ia found in King’s 
Dyspepsia ,Çure, the only preparation of 
the kind m. thé market. ( ure guaran
teed or money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to, any ad- 
drei?a on receipt of three »nt stamp. 
Sole proprietors, King’s Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Olasgow, Nova Scotia.
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(LIMITED.)
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

between Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

THE QUICKESTItTIIVE.
J&'Only 17 hours between Varmoutli 

•1 • and Boston.

The Feet Steal Steamer

LADIES ONLY.
9

FRENCH REGULATION PILLS.

srtMwaa*
nse them MONTHLY. Never fall, Rollevt 

sin; INSURE REGULARITY, Pleasant an? 
ffectual. Price, $2, Toronto Medicine Ca 
eronto. Ont.

ho

A new (hapMture in the luiMing bon- 
new has been mccetudully trierl in Ger- 
many. This is the wholesale manufacture 
of morter to he sold to small builders 
and private iudividiuls. In Berlin last 
year, 2,000,000 barrels were sold.

Shortest & Best RouteHe may be

BOSTON !
And all points in the United States.

S. S. “HALIFAX.”
S. ROWLAND HILL, Commande] 

Sails from Noble’s Wharf, Halifax 
Bvaduauvu •• every Wednesday, at 8 o’clock nni 

■ AnIVIOU I II1 Lewis’ Wharf^' Boston, every Saturday,

SBîSSfSr'F SâawasattCointié. r»iïw.v ' WeStCrn t”«n Boston and Nova Scella .ml i,

, Returning leave Lewie- Wharf, Bos- “TsTARROLI^nt' c „ r v

rr. «17 . . , l'oston, every Wcdncwlay at noon. Tliia
The Yarmouth carnes a regular steamer is well known in the Boston 

mail to and from Boston and is the trade and has been thoroughly overhaul*] 
fastest steamer plying between Nova c.l nml repainted for tl,c summer I,allie. 
Scotia and the United States, fitted with I'ns-engeis arriving on Tim,lav even- 
1 -nl!aeTv.ExÇ?n8!on EnS,r,t*i Electric ings enn ^o directly on hoaid the .-tcanicr 
Liglit, Bilge Keels, etc. without extra charge.
■ ^ Through tickets for sale aid l-aggaga
leaves Pickfoid & Black’s Wharf eve.v cl i cked through from all stations on 11.3 
Monday^ evening for Yarmouth and Intvicoloninl L’ailwav, at the . ili.-.-ofl 
imefmodjflte ports; returning, leaves the steamers in Halifax ahd -it 34 Atlantic] 
Yflrmouth every Thursday at 7 a. nv Avenue, Boston, and by T, L. Dodec 
.standard time. Co., Kentvillo ; George V. Rami, Wolf-|

For all other information apply to D. ville ? J. W. Lawrence, Hah t sport ; J. 
Mumford, Agent at Wolfyi.'le, or to E. Currcrt, Windsoi.

L. E. Baker,
Manager?

f •not a human

■Wlio» Bd>y no oiefi, no g.,0 kw CMtort. 
Whoa Clilia. ob. cried for CMIoita,
Who»oh. become Ml.., .1,0 oliioe to Coatorl», 
Whoa oho hLd Children, aim gq*-o rharn

She reached out her hand to him, with a 
sigh; the doctor smiled as betook it and car
ried it to his lips; he had gained his point 
with greater ease than he had dared to hope; 
for perhaps the twentieth time he had proved 
the efficacy of bis trusty argument, his Ex- 

Ibur, t|e hint of a return to Paris. Six 
months ftf the capital, fof & man of the doc
tor’s antecedents and relations, implied no 
less a calamity than total ruin. Anastasie 
hod saved the remainder of his fortune by 
keeping him strictly In the country. The 
very name of Paris put her in a blue fear; 
and she would have allowed her husband to 
keep a menagerie in the back garden, let 
alone adopting a stable boy, rather than per
mit the question of return to be discussed.

About 4 of the afternoon the mountebank 
rendered up bis ghost; he had never been 
conscious since his seizure. Dr. Desprez Was 
present at his last passage, and declared the 
farce over. Then he took Jean-Marie by the 
shoulder, and led him out into the Inn gar
den, where there was a convenient brack 
beside the river. Here he »t' hi 
made the boy place himself on his Mt

it is full of eager, shouldering people moving 
on, and there ore very few bakers’ shops for 
so many eaters. Your master is dead; you

SSsSSS
critical. On the other band, you behold in tlïe other day and is being prepared for 
™yiaÆÿôuAtï^l^dSCÏnS; «hip-ienlto London. The »kin^ which 

Igence; a man of InstiStftS^îSÿîftuated &re v2l,ued ot f1were pnrebated at 

in this world’s affairs; keeping a good table; that figure for cash. They are being

rz 11*° hpw *■-•> -3
and to teach yon lessono In the evenlnn,which eTeD C' P-

f T0.0T»„m.^rdl,t„r,„d 
in Europe. I prrnoee no wage», but U ever *, brot°n ol yoar re“t .Ick
you take a thought to leave me the door uti ‘”’'‘5* W‘“‘p,d" ol Cnt'
shall be open, and I will give you 100 franco îi“5,3 /f!w Hj?’ **ef onc« get u 
to «tart the world upon. In return, I have ^‘“ng aykup/'
an old horse and ohaloe, which you Would Children Teething. H» value lolnçalcn. 
very speedily learn to clean and keep In or- w,U ™9eT« *he Poor little «uïere.
der. Do not hurry yourself to answer, and ‘““aedlately. Depend upon It, mothers, 
take It or leave It as yde Judge aright. Only ‘here Is no mistake about It. It cures Dy. 
remember this, that 1 am no sentimentalist entery and Dlarrhma, regulates the «torn- 
or charitable person, but a mad who lires *°h “o'1 B»wels, cures wind Collo. .often» 
rigorously to hlmielf; and that If I make the the Gum,i "dnoos Inflammation, and gives 
iroposal It ia for my own end»—it is because 40116 and energy to the whole aystem. -Mrs 
1 perceive clearly an advantage to myself. Winslow's Soothing Syrup" lor Children 

”ow reflect. - Teething, Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the
I shall be,very glad. I do not see what presorlptlou of one of the oldest and best 

else I can do. 1 thank you, sir, meet kindly, female physician» and nurses In the United 
an(1Ji wil1 try to be ueeful," said the boy. Mates, nnd Is for sale by all druggists

Thank you,” said the doctor, warmly, ri», thronghont the world. Trio., twenty.flve — --------------- ------------------

mraKaeaEte sswzfai s-a
) V » floe.

CHAPTER III.
THE ADOPTION. Samuel Coldburg, of Amberst, has 

brought an action against his wife and 
mother-in-law for assault and battery. 
Only a few hours after their wedding 
Samuel whs run oat of the house with 
a good serviceable poker which 
ished over

Mme. Desprez, who answered to the Chris
tian name of Anastasie, presented an agree
able type of her sex; exceedingly wholesome 
to look upon, a stout brune, with cool smooth 
cheeks, steady, dark eyes and hands that 
neither art nor nature could improve. She 
was the sort of a

cal

was flour- 
his head, by bis loving spouse.

person over whom adversity 
passes like a summer cloud; she might, in 
tlie worst of conjunctions, knit her brows 
into one vertical furrow for a moment, but 
tho next it would be gone. She had much of 
the placidity of a contented nun; with little 
of her piety, however; for Anastasie was of 
a very mundane nature, fond of oysters and 
old wine, and somewhat bold pleasantries 
and devoted to her husband for her own agfrÀ 
rather than for his. She was imperturbably 
gook natured, but had no idea of self sacri
fice. To live in that pleasant old house, 
a green garden behind and bright flo 
about the window, to eat and drink of the 
best, to gossip with a neighbor for a quarter 
of an hour, never to wear stays or a dress 
except when she went tp Fontainebleau shop
ping, to be kept in a continual supply of racy 
novels, and to be married to Dr. Desprez and 
have no ground of jealousy, filled the cup of 
her nature to the brim. Those who had 
known the doctor in bachelor days, when he 
had aired quite as many theories, but of a 
different order, attributed hie present philos
ophy to the study of Anastasie. It was her 
brute enjoyment that he rationalized and 
perhaps vainly imitated.

Mme. Desprez was an artist in the kitchen 
and made coffee to a nicety. She had a knack 
of tidiness, with which she had infected the 
doctor; everything was in its place; every
thing capable of polish shone gloriously; and 
(lust was a thing banished from her empire. 
Aline, their single servant, had no other busl- 
ness in the worid but to soour and burnish 
Bo Dr. Desprez livêd in his house like a fatted 
calf, warmed and cosseted to his heart’s

G. C. Richards & Co.
Gentt— I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family for some years 
and believe it the best medicine in the 
market ae it dose all it is recommended 
to do. Daniel Kikbstkad.

Canaan Forks, N. B. 37with
m down and W. A. Chase, 

8ec -Trent.John Mnder, Mahooe Bay, informs o« 
that be was cured of a very servere ai- 

hy U9ciDR MINARD'S
LINIMENT,

Extension of Time !Yarmouth, N. S., Match' zctli, 1890.
Is often asked for by persons l»< com

ing unable to pay win n ihcdibt is due. 
The debt of nature lias to be paid 
sooner or later, but we nil would prillriDENTISTRY I DENTISTRY !
anWin. A. Peyzaiit,

DENTIST,
Is now prepared to extract teeth ab

solutely without pain. Come and try 
his new method.

—ALSO—
All kinds of dental work done by the 

la tost improved methods.
Office at residence, opposite Acadia 

Hotel, Station Street.
Wolfville, January 22d, 1890.

Extension of Time.
Puttner’s Emulsion

OF COD LIVER Oil.

—WITH—
HYP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME & SODaI 

May give this to all suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Oeuvrai 
Debility, and all wasting diseases.

Delicate children who otherwise 
would pay the debt very speedily may 
have a long

Extension of Time !
Auctioneer.The midday meal was excellent There 

was a ripe melon, a fish from the river In a 
memorable Béarnaise sauce, a fat fowl in a

by=Æ.%t^to?S,haœ
tie plus one glass, the wife half a bottle minus 
the same quantity, which was a marital prlvl- 
toge, of an excellent Goto Retie, seven years 
old Then the coffee was brought, and a 
flask of Chartreuse for madame, for the doc- 
tordeeplsed and distrusted such decoctions; 
and then Aline left the wedded pair to the 
pleasures of memory and digestion.

“It is a very fortunate circumstance mv 
observed the doctor-“thi. 

ooffçe !» adorable—a very fortunate circum- 
8= =!“ whole—Anastasie. I beseech

eral auctioneer, takes this method of 
informing those in need of such service 
that will be at their commaud.

TRY PUTTNER’S EMULSION.
Hr ore 11 HiosAto..

Chemists and Druggists.
Halifax, N. S.K D. BISIIOP 

Wolfville, April 18th, 1889. L. J. DONALDSON,
Breeder of Thoroughbred ,Wyan*

dottes and Light Brahmas.

Port .Williams, King's Co., N. S,CONTINUE) NEXT WF*»
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